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STATE OF N~~ JERSEY 
DEPARTIV1El~'l1 OF ALCOHOLIC BEV}!;RAGE CONTHOL 
?44 Broad Street · Newark, N. J. 

FEBRUARY 6, 1939. 

1. DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDING.S ·-- PASSAIC -- HEREIN OF A VICIOUS ATTACK 
HLFlJTED. 

Arthur D., Bolton, 
City Clerk 
Pass a.i c, N • Jo 

M/ dear M.r. Bolton~ 

January 27, 1939" 

I have before me staff report and your letter of 
January 25th re discipli..nary lH'oceedings against William J .• 
Veech, 39 Garden Street:i charged ·,7dth keeping his licensed qremise:: 
open for business during prohibited hours in violation of local 
regulat.ion and· note that liis license 1,·/as suspended for five days., 

I can, of course, express no opinion on the merits 
because perchance the ca:;:;e rnay come before me on appeal. I wish, 
nevertheless, to extend to Uw Loard my a.ppreciation not only for 
the ·conduct of the proceedings and the penalty imposed, but the 
mil:i tant attitude which, to a man, tr1cy displaysd. Vihen this 
Departm0mt and 1ts Jnvest:Lgt~:.tors .. -:ere a.ttD.cked by the licensee' E.i 
attorney. 

According to the st a.ff report, -.Ln b.is summation for 
tr1e tavern keeper, Wtlliam Co Egan, bsc1 o, rd10 happen[; also to be 
counsel for the New Jersey Licensed Beverage Association, as
serted that the investigators of this Department would stoop to 
anything to get evidence and they've got to bring home the bacon 
because they are not protected by Civil Service and hence would. 
be fired· if they did hot produce cases whethe~ they existed 
or not. 

Truly an amazing statement from one who knows bettert 
It is common knov,:ledge that t:he investigators of thi.s Department 
are under no compulsion ·whatever to make cases to keep their 
jobs. It is equally common knowledge that no 1nvest1gator was 
ever discharged from this Departm0nt for the reason that he failed 
to make cases where none existed. It was therefore heartening 
to have the Board of Commissioners unantmously expunge from the:: 
record the vicious and unwarranted accusations of the defense 
attorney. 

I am this morning in receipt of letter from Nell 
F. Deignan, President of the New Jersey_ Licensed Beverc:Lge 
Association repudiating and condemhing the tirade as a foul below 
the belt and publicly apologizing for the Egan remarks. I am 

· satisfied tho.t w1,.e.t Egan said did not repres.ent the attitude 
of the Association or its responsible officers for they have 
given me hearty, cont:tnuous and wholesome cooperation in strict 
enforcement of the· liq_uor law. 

Witt appreci~tion, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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2. RETAIL LIC~NSEES - REBATES - PAYMENT BY LICENSEE OF CUSTOMERS' 
PARKING METER FEE PROHIBITED. 

Library Delicatessen & Food Shop, 
Hackensack, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

January 28, 1939 

As I understand it, you vvish to know whether it will be 
permissible for you, a plenary retail distribution licensee, to ad
vertise that you will pay the five cent parking meter fee of all 
cus tamers who make pur c r.1.cJ. s es in your store .. 

State Regulations No. 20, Rule 20, provides: 

"No retail licensee shall, directly or indirectly, 
offer or furnish any gifts, prizes, coupons, premiums, re
bates, discoilllts or similar inducements with the sale of 
any alcoholic beverage for consumption off the licensed 
premises; provided, however, tr.ia t nothing herein contained 
shall pro hi bit retail licensees from furni.shing adv:ertising 
novelties of nominal value.TT 

The nickel payment, like the refund for telephone orders 
disapproved in Re International Liquor co., Bulletin 260, Item 11, 
is a rebate, and therefore prohibited. 

Dontt d.o it .. 
very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

3. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PARTNERSHIP LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 
BALANCE OF ITS TERM SUBJECT TO LIFTING UPON ftPPLICATION OF INNOCENT 
PARTNER .. 

Walter Beisch, secretary, 
North Be.rgen Municipal Board of 

Alcoholic Beverage control, 
North Bergen, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Beisch: 

February 1, 1939 

I have before rne your letters of January 13th and 23rd re 
disciplinary proceedings conducted by the Mlmicipal Board against 
William Kotze and Joseph Coupland, 1091 Bergenline Avenue, the 
holders of plenary retail consumption licen~e ilC-56. 

I note that besides the sale of alcoholic beverages to a 
boy of seventeen_7 for w:Lich a. ten day suspension was imposed, the 
licen~;ee Coupland was charged with an indecent attack upon the boy, 
for which the license vvas suspended for the balance of its term, 
subject to be lifted upon the application of William Kotze, the in
nocent partner, upon proof that he bad become the sole owner of tt1e 
business. The disposition made was well advised and emirn~ntly fair .. 

Please convey to the members of the Municipal Board my ap
preciation for their initiative in instituting these proceedings and 
the penalties imposed. swift and vigorous enforcement of the law 
commands respect. 

very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, -

Commissioner .. 
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4° ENFORCEMENT DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT FOR JANUARY, 1939. 

To: D. Frederick Burnett, Commissioner 

ARRESTS: 

SEIZURES: 

Total riumber of persons - - - - - - -- - 70 
Licensees 4 Non-licensees 66 

Stills - total number seized- - - - - - - - - 19 
Capacity l to 50 gallons - - - - - - 9 
Capacity 50 gallons and over - - - - 10 

Motor Vehicles total number seized 2 
Trucks 0 Passenger Cars 2 

Alcohol 
Beverage Alcohol - - -· - - __, - - 416 Gal. 

Mash - Total number of gallons - - - - -47,410 

Alcoholic Beverages 
Beer, Ale, etc. - - - - - - - - -
Wine- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ 
Whiskies and other ·hard liquor-

- i2· gallons 
- -764 Tl 

-196 '' 

-RETAIL INSPECTIONS: 
Licensed premises inspected - - - 1,535 

Illicit (bootleg) liquor - - - - 11. 
Gambling violations - - - - ~ - - 24 
Sign violations - - - - - - - - - 30 
Unqualified employees - - - - - - - - 49 
Other mercantile business - - -- - 65 
Disposal permits nec~ssarJ- - 3 

HFrontn violations - --· - - ·- -- -- -- - 1 
Improper beer markers - - - - 4 
Other violations found- -· - - - - - - 16 

Total violations found- - - -~00 
Total number of bottles gauged- - - - - - 11,195 

STATE LICENSEES: 

COMPLAINTS: 

LABORATORY: 

Plant control Inspections completed - - - 270 
License applications investigated - - - - 24 

Investigated and closed - - - -· - - - - - 374 
Investigated, pending completion- 184 

Analyses made - ~ - ~ - - - ·- - - - - - - 165 
Alcohol and water and artificial coloring 

cases ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 27 
Poison and denaturant cases - - - - - - - 1 

Respectfully submitted, 

E. w .. Garrett, 
Deputy Commissioner~ 
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5.lVIONTE CARLO PARTIES - TBE DECISIONS REVIEWED AND THE RULES RESTATED 
HEREIN OF TEE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GAMES AND GAMING. 

Dear Commissioner: 

The Hock Spring Riders Club is plam1ing a subscription 
supper dance to be given at the Rock Spring Golf Club, west Orange, 
on Saturday, February 4, 1939, the object of. which is to raise 
funds for the purposes of the Club. 

We are going to try to create, as much as possible, an 
atmosphere of the Old west, and it has been suggested tba.t a 
"gambling room" might help accomplish this end. The nrunber of games 
would necessarily be limited because of lack of space, since their 
operation .would be but a minor attraction, and would probably con
sist of a wheel.of chance, roulette~ and horse racing. Imitation 
money V•lOUld be used arid at the end of the evening the player having 
the most money would be given a prize. It would not be liquor .. 

We are anxious to r.ave your ruling as to whether the en
tertainment as outlined above would in any way jeopardize the li
cense of the Rock spring Golf club. If not, we would also like to 
know vvhether we would have to give each person attending the dance 
an equal amount of the imitation money upon payment of the entrance 
fee or whether it would be possible to sell the stage money for a 
nominal charge to those desiring to plny. 

Harry v. Osborne, Jr., Esq., 
Newark, New Jersey. 

MY dear Mr. Osborne: 

very truly yours, 
Harry V. Osborne, Jr. 

February 1, 1939 

If you will conduct the "Old west gambling room" within 
the bounds of the rulings heretofore made in Re Laird, Bulletin 119, 
Item 6, Re Bates, Bulletin 122, Item 8, and He Phillips, Bulletin 
159, Item 10, limiting the stage money each guest may use to a 
specified and equal amount per person, to be included in the general 
admission charge, there will be no objection and the license of the 
Golf Club will not be jeopardized. 

You may also award a prize to the person having the most 
stage money at the end of the evening, or sell or auction prizes to 
be paid for in stage money if you wish. see Re Bates and Re Pr.tillir 3 
supra. 

One more thought: This permission is granted reluctantly, 
not because I fear that· somebody in Rock Spring is going to HELL by 
playing with imitation ducats, but rather because of what these re
quests lead to and which you, with your wide public experience and 
demonstrated civic consciousness, ~ill readily appreciate. 

. Thus, the earliest decision in Re Laird dealt with the 
Junior. Service League of Short Hills where the objective was char
ity. ·w.-ext came Re Bates, which concerned another cbapter of the 
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Junior League, and the proceeds were to be distributed among the 
Morristown charities. Then followed Re Phillips, where the party 
was to be given by the Plainfield Junior League, but to be patron
ized also by members of the Plainfield country Club and invited 
guests. Nothing was said a.bout charity. I noted the transition at 
the time, but in view of the precedents, I saw no great harm in such 
innocent flutter and therefore granted permission. But then came 
Re Hollander, Bulletin 271, Item 1, where a liquor licensee sought 
to open a casino with a daily menu of baccarat, trente~et-quarante, 
and roulette, a+l to be played with stage money and never a notion 
of gambling or side bets - perish the thought I The prospectus set 
forth that, despite hundreds of systems used at'Morite Carlo, the 
bank had been broken but ·twice in 60 years, and therefore urged 
that the proposed casino, operating Vvith stage m·oney only, would 
have an educational value in teaching that gambling was a losing 
game. I drew the line, nevertheless. It was a commercial proposi
tion. The stage money was an obvious device to veil thinly the true 
objective. I was not in favor of making a tavern· a prep school for 
Monte Carlo.. Neither do I purpose that Golf Clubs, or an,y other 
clubs having liquor licenses, shall make a regular practice of co:q~ 
ducting these so-called Monte car lo parties on licensed premises. · 
Practices tabooed in taverns. are likewise forbidden in clubs. 

These homeopathic doses of pseudo-gambling are permissi*l1 
only in those cases where it is clear that it is only for the sake of 
tlE social pastime - a mere entertainment - a sheer divertissement ! 
as distinguished from a gamble ago.inst the House.. The form is per+ 
mi tted because the substance is absent. Children play !'·cops and I 
robbers'' and go through the motions without our raising an eyebrow :I 

so long as we can distinguish between felony and fun. So the line; 
is drawn on the Monte car lo party when it ceases to be a game and i 
becomes gaming. 

Therefore, you may not sell to guests additional stage 
money, however nominal the price. Nor is there to be any buying 
and selling petween the guests. As soon .as· a play~r loses his orig
inal allotment, he's out of the play for the rest. of the evening 
and must stay out. otherwise, the permission is automatically void 
ab initio. Re Phillips, suprao 

The permission above granted is conferred only for the 
specific and isolated occc:·, sion described in your letter. No blanket 
permission was given or intended to be conferred by any of the pre
vious rulings made. 

Hereafter, the matter will be kept under control by re
quiring a special permit issuable only in cases where the entire 
proceeds are devoted to a recognized charity and subject to the 
foregoing conditions as well as such others as experience, from 
time to time, shall indicate. 

cordially yours, 
D. FhEDEh) Ci~ .bOtNET'l', 

COi.iiHllssiutit.:·r .. 
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6~ APPELLATE DECISIONS - ATLANTIC CITY LICENSED BEVERAGE ASSOCIATION 
v. ATLANTIC CITY. 

ATLANTIC CITY LICENSED BEVERAGE 
ASSOCIATION LOCAL NO. 6 OF NEW 
JERSEY LICENSED BEVERAGE ASSOCIA
TION, a corporation of the State 
of New Jersey, 

Appellant, 
-vs-

BOARD OF co~~iUSSIONEfLS OF THE CITY 
OF A'I'LAN'I'IC CI'IY and JACOB i-\.DELt·JIA.N, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

WILLIAM C.AJiiPBELL, lVIAEIE TOVVHEY and ) 
ELVA KING, 

Appellants, ) 

-vs-

BOARD OF COiVL.\IIISSIONEES OF THE CITY 
OF ATLANTIC CITY and JACOB ADELMAN, 

Respondents. 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Cole and Cole, Esqs., by Maurice Y. Cole, Esq., Attorneys for 
Appellant, Atlantic City Licensed Beverage Association, Local 
No. 6 of New Jersey Licensed Beverage Association. 

Elwood F. Kirlunan, Esq .. , J\ ttorney for Appellants, William Campbell, 
Marie Towhey and Elva King .. 

Samuel BacKer, Esq., by Daniel J. Dowling, Esq., Attorney for Re
spond12.nt, Boa.rd of Commissioners of the City of Atlantic City .. 

Emory J. Kiess, Esq., Attorney for Respondent, Jacob Adelmanr 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

These are appeals, consolicia ted for hearing and determina
tion, from the transfer t~) 181 South Kentucky ,Avenue, Atlantic City, 
of plenary retail consumption .License No. C-35, issued to Jacob 
Adelman originally for premises located at 109 South Kentucky 
Avenue~ Atlantic City. 

The respondent licensee has conducted o. licensed place of 
business at 139 South Kentucky Avenue, Atlantic City, since Repeal. 
He is a tenant under a lease expiring March 1st, 1909 and was reques
ted by his landlord to seek. other premises. Accordingly, he leased 
a store at 121 South Kentucky AVE:nue, applied for transfer of his 
license thereto, and this application was granted by the respondent, 
Board of Comwissioners .. Ti1ereupon, thE~ ,3_ppsllants filed their ap
peals on the grounci. t.b.i.a. t the tronsfer Viias in viola ti on of section 7 
of Ordinance No. 42 of the City of Atlantic City, ·which provides as 
follows: 

''No plenary retail consumpti.on or plenary retail distribu
tion license, excepting renewals of licenses presently 
outstanding, shall be issued for or transferred to any 
premises ~vi tbin three hundred feet of premises for wbich 
a similar type of license is outstanding .. n 
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One hundred and twenty-one South Kentucky Avenue is a 
. store in the building occupieci by the Wellsboro Hotel, located at 

the corner of South Kentucky and Westminister Avenues. There is a 
building .on the opposite side o.f South Kentucky Avenue, which i::; 
occupied by thr; R.i ttenhouse Hotel and contains a barroom operated by 
the KE:ntuc.Ky Cafe. The evidence establishes that the entrance to 
121 South Kentucky Avenue is well wi tl:iin three hund.reci feet of the 
entrance to the Kentucky Cafe. Measurea in accordance with the 
nxling in Re Gue·µ ther, Bulletin ~,06, Item 15, the dis ta.nee is one 
hundred twenty-t_bree and three-t~:;nths feet. see also Re Deull ,_ 
BuLLetin 234, Item 7, and Hudson Bergen County Retc.:,.il Liquor Stores 
Associatio~ v. Loris and west New York, Bulletin 254, Item 10. 

In view of the foregoing facts, it is evident that the 
transfer o.f the 11cense vvas in d.irect viola ti on of the express 
terms of the ordlnance. counsE~l for respondents contend., however, 
t Lat (1) the ordinance should be cons trued to be inapplicable to 
si tua t1ons where, as here, the transfer is to new premises located 
within three hundred feet of the licensee rs old premises; and U:;) if 
such construction is not adopted, the ordinance is tmreasonable ctS 
applied to the respondent licensee. 

. The language used in the ordinance is unnrnbiguous and af-
fords no basis for the construction suggested by the respondents. 
If the Board of Cornmissio1rnrs haci desired ·to exempt transfers by 
licensees to new nrernises located vvitni.n three hundred feet of the.ir 
old prE:_nni.st:~s, they could have so provided;· they did not and it is 
not my flmc tion to rewrite their ·ordinance .. 

That the ordinance·' in seeking to keep consrunption places 
at a reasonable dJstance from each other, is valid on its face is 
beyond.question.- see Gruber v. Atlantic City, Bulletin 289, Item 5; 
he Lee, Bulletin 232, Item 8. ,And notLing has been presented vvhich 
r:;;stablishes that it is tmreasonable in lts application to t11e re
spondent l:icensee.. It is true. t~nat it works &. hardship upon him. 
Hes trictive liquor regulations may, and of ten times do, result iri 
indiv:idu?=l.l hardshlps. However, ·where larger social interests jus
tify a general restrictive policy, private indiviciual_ interests 
must give way. If satisfactory liquor control is ever to be 
acbievea, there must be consistent c~.nd full-hearted observance of 
wholeso.me municipal policies such as tlla t embodied in the Atlantic 
City ordinance. 

One further point requires mention. The respondents have 
questioned the standing of the individual appellants to maintain 
their appeal .on the ground that none of them objected at the hear
ing before the respondent Board of commissioners or prior thereto. 
All of the individual appellants are residents of Atlantic City and 
operate hotels on South Kentucky Avenue, Atlantic City, in the vi
cin.i ty of 121 South Kentucky Avenue. Tliese circumstances afford to 
t.hem q.dequa.te s tand:Lng to maintain their appeal pursuant to 
R!" S. Sec. Do:l-86, notwithstanding their failure to object before 
the Board of Commissioners of Atlantic City. Cf. Haines v. 
Burlington, Bulletin 225, Item b, citing Ferry v. Williams, 
41 N. J. L. 328 (Sup. ct. 1879), and Wbite v .. Atlantic City, 
62 N. J. L. 644 (sup. Ct. 1899). . 

The action of respondent, board of. commissioners of the 
City of Atlantic City, in granting the application for transfer to 
1;21 South Kent_ucky Avenue of .Plenary Retail Consumption Lic~::nse 
No. C-05, issued to respond,ent, Jacob Adelman, for premises loc&ted 
at 109 South Kentucky Avenue, Atlantic City, is hereby reversed. 

Dated: February l, 1939. 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner .. 
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7,., APPELL.ATE DECISIONS - VanKESTEREN and BONINI v. CAMP. 

HERMAN VanKESTEREN and 
D. WILLIAM BONINI, 

Appellc..n ts, 

SHEET 8. 

-vs-

) 

) 

) :.CONCLUSIONS 
AND OR.DER 

) 
HONORABLE PERCY CAMP, Judge of the 
Court of cmrnnon Pleas in and for ) 
the county of Ocean and Issuing 
Authority', and BENJJ\MIN PAUL, ) 

Respondents. ) 

Joseph A. Citta, Esq. and William C. Egan, Esq~, 
Attorneys for Appel~ants. 

No Appearance on behalf of Respondent, Honorable Percy Camp. 
W. Durward McClosKey, Esq., Attorney for Respondent, Benjamin Paul. 

BY THE COMMISSIONEE: 

This is an appeal from the issuance of a plenary retail 
consumption license by respondent, Honorable Percy camp, to re
s9ondent Benjamin Paul~ for premises located on the south side of 
Bay Avenue, Stafford Tov~nslLi.p, Ocean County. 

In June 1938 the respondent issuing authority denied an 
application for plenary retcdl consumption license by James Mascolo, 
vvho bad leased the brick building located on the south side of Bay 
Avenue, Stafford Township, Oce&.n county, from its owner, Benjamin 
Paul. Thereafter 9 an appeal from the denial of the application was 
duly taken to the commlssioner. In the ansv11er to the appellant ts 
petition of appeal the issuing authority asserted that there· were 
only eight or ten famili(~S living in tne irmned.ia te vicinity of the 
preinises sought to be iicensui; that t.r1ere were alread.Y three 
taverns operating in the gener&l vicinity; and the::~t public necessity 
did not require ths issuance of tl1e add:ttional license sought: Ti:1e 
evidence introduc1-3d, on op pec-il, subs t2ntially (is tablished. the fore
go1ng and, .on August 84-,, 1938, I affirmec. the issuing authority's 
action anci render<:::d fonnc,1,l Conclusions which embodj_sd. my reasons. 
See Mascolo v. Camp, Bulletin 268, Item 2. 

After the decision in the Mascolo case was rendered, the 
pre· sent appeal was fileu from the rcsponG.ent issuJ.ng authority's 
action in granting, on August 18, 1908, a plenary retail consumption 
license to Benjamin Pau1 for the sc:.me premises originally sought to 
be licens·ed by iVIascolo. · WhEm the Mascolo application was consid
ered by the issu'ing s.uthori ty, tr1e appellants, va:nKesteren and 
Bonini, successfully objected on the gr.ound that ti-iere vvas no need 
for an aclditional licensed place of business. While the .Mascolo 
appeal was s·~ill pending, the sail1e objection was urged by thew to 
the Paul application, but tbis tillle it 'v-vltS rejectcc~ vvithout a stated 
reason. 

The evidence establishes that no change occurred between 
the dates of the applications by Mascolo and Paul respectively, in 
so far as population, number of licenses anci phys:ical surroundings 
2rc concerneG.. Apparently, th:~ sole G.ifference between the a pplica
tions vvas that the first vvas by the tenant, a qualified person, and 
the second by the lancilorci, an equally but no more qualified. person. 
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ThLs distinction was in no wise material to the issue of whether 
tJUblic convenience and necessity dictated the licensing of an addi
tionfll place of business. If_, as the issuing authority found_, there 
vvas no need for the license sought by Mascolo, then presumably there 
was an equal absence of need for the license sought by Paul. Nothing 
vvhatsoever has been presented to explain or justify the issuing 
authority rs departure from the findings and policies evidenced by 
his action in the Mascolo case. At the hearing on the present ap
peal, the respondent issuing authority. was not represented and. the 
respondent licensee d.id not suggest any rational basis for the de
parture. 

In the light of the foregoing s.nd the oresent state of the 
record, the conclusion must be reached that the issuance of the li
cense to the respondent, Benjamin Paul, was improper. TlrLs does not 
mean that he may never obtain a license for bis premises. It may. 
w~:::ll be that, in comrnction vvi th some future application, the evi
dence introduced will show a sufficient change of circur.astanees or 
affirmative basis for a clllinge in the issuing authorityts original 
findings which resulted in the denial of the license sought by 
Mascolo. 

The action of the respon.d.ent issuing auti"1ority, in grant
ing a plenary reta.i.l consumption licens.e to the respondent, Benjamin 
Paul, for premises located on tl~ south side of Bay Avenue, Stafford 
Township, Ocec::.n comity, is rE::versed_, and said license is hereby set 
ecSide and declared void. The respona.ent, Benjamin Paul, is direc
ted to cease doing business under the aforementioned license on 
FelJruary 8, 1939· at 7:00 A.M. and to sm·Tender the license certifi
cate to the issuing authority .. 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 
Cormnissioner. 

Dated: February l, 1939. 

8. DISCIPLINArff PROCEEDINGS - GlJvIBT..JING - FIVE DAYS l SUSPEmHON. 

In t hs lvh1 t t er o .f Dis c i pl ina r y ) 
ProceeG.ings against 

NICHOLAS CAPELLI, 
74;'.) Hudson Avenue, 
West New York, New Jersey, 

) 

) 
I 

) 
Holder of Pleno.ry Retail Constunp
t:ion License No. C-19, issued by ) 
the Board of commissioners of the 
Town of West Nevv York. ) 

Nie holas Capelli, l?ro Se. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AN1) ORDEH 

Sta.nton J. Macintosh, Esq., Attorney for the DE;partment of 
Alcoholic Beverage C·,Jntrol .. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Licensee pleads guilty to a charge of perrnitt.1ng gambling 
on l1is licensed premises on January 6, 1939, in violation of Rule 7 
of State Regulations No. 20. 

Tne evidence shows tbat, on January 6, 19;:,9, two investi-· 
~)?.;.tors of this Department and tvvo members of the West New YorK Policr:: 
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Department found five men playing poker in a rear room of the li
censed premises, at which time ~)2:7 .. 95 was found on the table at 
which the game. was being played and ~,3.30 in a glass jar. In a 
statement given at the time of bis arrest, licensee swore tr .. at the 
money in the glass jar was intended to be used by the card players 
in purchasing eats and drinks, and tr.i.at the only benefit he received 
arose from the fact that the eats and drinks were purch1sed in rlis 
place of bf·-;;iness. 

This is the licensee•s first offense, and I shall suspend 
his license for five days. 

Accordingly, it is on trlis 2nd day of February, 1939, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License No. C-19, 
heretofore issued to Nie holas Capelli by the Board of Cornmirsioners 
of the Town of West New York, be and the same hereby is suspended 
for a period of five (5) days, commencing on February 6, 1939 at 
3:00 A.M. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

9~ APPELLATE DECISIONS - HILL v. RUNNEMEDE. 

ARTHUR E. HILL, ) 

Appellant, ) 

-vs-

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF TIIB 
BOROUGH OF RUNNEMEDE, 

Hespondent 

) 

) 

) 

)' 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Frank M. Lario, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
S. Lewis Davis, Esqo, Attorney for Respdndent. 

BY THE COMl\JfISSIONER: -

This is an appe&l from a fifteen-day suspension of ap-· 
pellant 's plenary retail eon:Jwnption license. The suspension was 
imposed by respondent after appellant r.iad pleaded non vult to a 
charge of remaining open and selling alcoholic beverages between 
2:00 A.M. and 7:00 A.M. on August 20, 19~8, in violation of a reso
lution adopted by· the Mayor and. council of the Borough of Runnemede· 
dated January 6, 1907. 

At the hee:..ring on appeal, appellant admitted tba t his 
licensed premises haci remained open and tl1at he bad conducted his 
business therein bt:;tween 2:.00 A.M. and 4:30 A.M. on August 20, 1938. 
He contends, however, that he h&d received permission to remain open 
and that, even if it be found tf1..at he did not have such permission, 
the penalty imposed. herein is· excess:Lve. 

Appellant testifie~ tr2t he lBd requested George Smith, 
who is his bartender and also a member of the Borou.Jh Council, to 
obtain permission from the Borough Council to keep his licensed 
,pren1ises open during the pro bi bi ted hours on the morning of August 
SO, 1938; ttiat he vvas assured by the members of the Borough council_, 
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after~::. regular meeting held on August 3, 1938, tr.iE .. t nit was all 
rigt.tn; tbat, thereafter, he had cards prlnted advertising "Gala 
Birthd.2.y Par·t1esn of four persons, includj_ng himself, which parties 
were to be held .sl t his premises and to be "continuous from Friday 
to Saturday nites, Aug. 19-80, 19.38"; that one of these cards was 
sent to the Mayor D.nd each of the Councilmen except one;. tb.at a 
nevvspaper, published on August 18th, contained an announcement of 
the birthday parties to be held at appellant's premises .. 

Councilman-Bartender smith testified triat he tad ~ .. 
discussed Ivlr. Hill• s request with the other members of Borough Coun
cil i:tt a caucus held on August 1st and tha.t he had been advised. to 
take it up at the next regular meeting; that, at the regular meetine_;; 
held on August ~3rd, every member of council consented to perrni t 
l\i1r. Hill to remain open, as requested - "said everytltlng would be 
0 .K. TT 

There .is no evidence at all_, liovvever, that the Borough 
Council to K any action, by re:solution or motion or otherwise_, on 
a.ppellantts request. Aslde from the fl:i.msy oral permit, the BorougL 
Com1cil .f.l.a.d no power to grant a special dispensa tiori to a single li
censee. In He w~.rrn§.l.t- Bulletin 19, Item '7, I ruled that a. regula.
tton nrobibiting certain rete:.ilers from doing business on Sunday 
wrlile" authotizing other ret.s.LLers of tt1e same license class to do so, 
was invalid. In Re Siers z~u t?vv~~~i, Bulletin 52, Item 4:, approval 
was given to a contemplatE!d ordinance perrnj_ttlng sales on Sunday on 
condition tlmt it apply to all. In Re Holz, Bulletin 117, Item 8, r· 
held trlat regulations extending the clostng l:iour must confer the 
privilege generally upon all licensees a11d not upon some in particu
lar. In Re Harrington, Bullt~tin 118, Item 16, I ruied that discrim
J.na tion as to clos:Lng hours against some and in favor of others was 
not permissible. 

It thus appe::n·s tl:iat in fact no official permlssion was 
given to appellant to kt-)ep his promises open during probibited hours 
and that, even if ;:mch permission h.:1.d been given, the action of the 
Borough counc:Ll, in granting such per.tnission to a single licensee, 
would have been void. 

As to the penalty, j_t appears that, in February 1968, ap
pella11t herein was found. guilty by the Borough council on a c.hc.1rge 
of viola ting the closing hour, at vvhic h time he was reprimanded and 
advised that in the future the resolution was to be enforced. Since 
trLi.s is a second offense, !a penalty of fifteen days is not excessive. 

At the hearing on appeal, Councilman-Bartender Smith 
stated tr.tat he ttsat in" but "took no acti.on 11 C:!.t the disciplinary 
proceedings before the Borough Com1cil. r:rhe point, naturally, is not 
raiSE?d by the licensee against his own bartender, but I deem it ad
visable to ·call a tt(mtion to the point t bat nn employee of a licen
see, if a member of the issuing authority, is barred, while so em
ployed, from participation in any matter concerning any phase of 
alcoholic beverage control or the administration or enforcement of 
the liquor laws. Re Loog_,_ Bulletin 39, Item 3,. He Brundage...!.. Bulle
tin 80, Item 7; Re Ford, Bulletj_n ~:~25, Item 8. He was disqualified 
from participating in the disciplinary proceedings even if he did 
not actually vote.. Petrus ha v. Mine Hill, Bulletin 146, Item 8. I 
refer to tbis ma t·cer solely for the guidance of the Borough council 
and other issuing authorities in future proceedings. 

The action of respondent is affirmed .. 

Dated: February 2, 193~. 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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10. APPELLATE DECISIONS - SIDI\TEY 'S, INC .. ET A.L., v ~-.NEWARK. 

SIDNEY'S, INC., a corporation of 
New Jersey, ABE KARTZMAN, NEW 

) 

) ROYAL DELICATESSEN, INC., a cor
poration of New Jersey, SAMUEL 
L.IPSHITZ, AARON LEVITT, and HARHY. ) 
LUSTIG, . . 

Appellants, 

-vs-

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 

) 

) 

) 

BEVEHAGE CONTIWL OF THE CITY. OF ) 
NEWAHK, 

Respondent 
) 

- ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Charles Handler, Esq._, Attorney for f,ppellants, Sidney's, Inc., 
Abe Kartzman, New Royal. Delicatessen, Inc., Samuel Lips hi tz ·' 
AaroE LevJtt. 

Nathan A. Reuben, Esq., AttoLrny for Appellant, Earry Lustig. 
No Appb3.rc:u1ce on behalf uf H<3spundent •. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

These appeals, which were instituted and heard separately 
are here jo::.ned for coJ:tventence in rendering Conclusions s1nce tbey 
inV()lve a COffliilOn issue. TL.ey are tairnn from respondent1s refusal 
to rt-;11evv the plenary rctai.1 con~)W11ption licenses of the res pee ti ve 
appellants on the grouna. that t~heir premises (loca tea. in NewarJc) do 
not conform vvith R. S. 33:1-1~(1), wbJ.ch proviais:3 ttint no plenary 
retai.l con;:::iJ1nption licen~;e sbaLi be ~Ls sued to permit the sale of 
alcoholic ocvere:_,ges on prcwJ.ses Hin vvhich a grocery, C:lelicatessen, 
cirug store ur otner rnercarn,~i.le busine~;s (except tt.e lrnepir1g of a 
ho to 1 or re. ,s ta ur ant_, or t hE~ sale 9 f c i gars .::1 na cigarettes at retail 
as an accommodati.on to patrons, or the retc-:J.l sale of nonalcoholic 
bcver&.ges &s accessory beverages to alcoholJc beverages) is carried 
on .. n 

The e.ppellants, although operat1ng bona fj_de restaurants 
at their respective premises, rn~verth<:-::less admittedly there also 
conduct a delicatessen or similar mercant.tle business. Ti.1ey con
tend, however, that this business ·is· ii:ierely incidental to their 
restaurants and therefore does not bar th1:m .from a plenary retail 
consumption licE-::mse since h. S. 33!1-1~(1) ,? as above quoted, per
mits the issuance of such D. license for reste,mro.nts and sh1ce 
R. S. 03: 1-·l(t) defines. a restaurant r'.S an establishl.nEmt Gquipped 
a.nd usea. for providing rE-:gular meals to tb::) publj_c Hand in which no 
other bus:inr2ss, except such as is incidental to such establishment, 
is conducted.n 

The premises of Sidney's, Inc. (located at 62 Prince 
Street) contain tables in the ree::..r -half capc;;,ble of seating 212 or 
215 persons. In the front of the premises:; on one side of the en
trance, there i-s a bar; on the other side, there is a long display 
cow.1ter containing a variety of delicatessen meats, salads, pickles, 
relishes, etc. The President of Sidney's, Inc. testifies that its 
total gross montlLly income is between $8000.00 and ·$10,000.00; that 
10% to 15% of this SU111 represents sales of merchandise taken out of 
the premises;· that these sales include sales of liquor of which, 
however, he states that Sidney's, Inc. n hardly sell anythingn; that 
half the sales of outgoing merchandise are to persons who have first 
ea ten there. 
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Kartzman's premises (located at 491 Clinton Avenue) con
tain nine tables that are capable of sea.ting 48 persons and are 
arranged i.n the rear and along one side of the premises. On the 
opposite side, tl£re is a long display counter containing a stock 
of the delicatessen delicacies aforesaici. Kartzman testifies that 
the total gross monthly income of the business is between $3500.00 
and $4000. 00; that 6% of t .b.is sum re pre sen ts sales of food for off
premises consumption_, of which about t.ialf are to persons who r.ave 
first eaten there. 

The premises of the New Royal Delicatessen, Inc. (located 
at 418 Hawthorne Avenue) contain four tables that are capable of 
seating 16 persons and are arranged_ along one side of the premises. 
On the opposite side, there is a long display counter containing a 
variety of the delicatessen.delicacies aforesaid. Another counter, 
also containing meats and salads, is located in the rear. The 
general manager testifies th.at th~ total gross monthly income of 
the business is $2500.00; that 18% to 20% of this sum represents 
sales of merchandise (including bottled 11quor) for off-premises 
consumption; tb,.3. t only 2% represents sales of food to be taken out. 

Lipshitzt prernj_ses (located at 181 Spruce Street) contain 
four tables and two booths capable of seating 34 persons. A ais
play counter running along one sid.e of the premises contains a 
variety of the delicatessen delicacies aforesaid. Lipshitz testi
fies that the total gross monthly income of the business is $3500.00 
or $3800.00; tt~t about 5% of trus swn represents sales of food to 
be taken out; triat most of these sales are made to persons who bave 
first e~iten there, customers who enter solely to purchase food to 
take out nwnbering about 2.0 per day. 

Levitt's premises (located at ;572 Chancellor Avenue) con
tain six tables tbat are capable of seating 48 persons and are ar
ranged along one side of the premises. Rw1ning along the opposite 
s1d.e i.s a· display c·ounter conta::Lning a stocli of delicatessen as 
aforesaid. Levitt testifies tr.at the total average monthly income 
of the bu.siness is $3500.00; that 10% or 15~~ of· tbis sum represents 
sales of food to be taken out; tbat most of the sales are made to 
persons who bave first ea ten there. 

Lustigfs premises (located at 449 Clinton Avenue) contain 
eight tables capable of seating 32 persons. A display counter runs 
along one side of the premises containing a variety of tempting 
delicatessen as aforeseid.. -No one appe2red at the hearing on ap
peal to give figures _concerning the proportion of Levitt ts business 
wr.d.ch represents sales of food to be tC!.ken out. 

The Hearer, by consent of counsel, personally viewed the 
premises of .all appellants. He reports that, in addition to being 
restaurants, they are all obviously devoted in a.substantial degree 
to the sale of delicatessen foods for off-premises consumption; 
that, in fact, they are the familiar type of combination restaurant
and-delicatessen; that the above figures given by various of the 
appellants as to the proportion of their business represented by 
sales of food to go out are apparently much minimized; tbat the 
premises of each appellant contain, not only a predominating display 
counter WP.ich contains a full stock of the usual foods sold by 
delicatessens for off-premises consrnnption, but also mercantile 
equipment such as scales, rolls of paper, bags and containers that 
are explainable only by a substantial devotion to sales of deli
catessen food to be taken out; that he viewed the various premises 
between 6: 00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M., at w.bich time the tables were 
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practically empty and the only business engaged in being the sale of 
such foods; tl'.at the tables in all the places are of the oblong, 
glassy-surfaced type customarily found in a combination restaurant
and-delicatessen; that all the appellants advertise themselves on 
their street display signs or windows as a delicatessen. 

·The casual" sale of outgoing delicatessen foods by a bona 
fide restaurant licensed to sell liquor, or its sale of sandwiches 
or other similar foods prepared and intended for immediate off
premises consumption, d.o not, when incident to .the general restaurall'i 
business, establish the restaurant as engaging in an independent 
mercantile business forbidden by R. S. 33:1-12(1). If, however, 
such sales are more t.han merely incidental, a contrary result must 
'be reacheci. Re "Other Mercantile Business",- Bulletin 38, Item 6; 
.Retail Liquor Distributors Associ.ation v • .e.tlantfc City and Polansky, 
Bulletin 88, Item 10; Retail Liquor Distributors Association v. 
Atlantic City and Kornblau, Bulletin 88, Item 11; Re Stotter, Bulle
tin 292, Item 12. 

In the instant cases, v11here the appellants' establishments 
are physic2"lly arranged obviously to cater to a delicatessen trade, 
and contain a regular stock of delicatessens and also mercantile 
paraphernalia for sales of food to be t&ken out, and actually do a 
regular and appreciable business in such sales, their delicatessen 
business is clearly substantial and independent and not merely inci
dental to the restaurant end. The contentiqn of some of the appel
lants tbat they are not a.s fully stocked with articles as a shop 
exclusively devoted to t.be delicatessen business is ~vithout merit. 
Their outgoing sales of food, even if not constituting a full
fledged delicatessen business, neverthele:ss plainly fall witbin the 
phrase of nother mercantile businessn in R. S. 63:1-12(1). 

The fact that appellants obtained plenary retcdl consump
tion licenses for their premises in prior years is no warrant for 
the issuance of such a license for the current term. Liquor licen
ses are granted on a yearly basis. Those which were issued to ap
pellants in past years vvere contrary to law EJ.nd created no imrnuni ty 
in them to obtain a license for the current year in continued dis
regard of the statuteo The mandatory provisions of the law are not 
to be.nullified by neglect or non-user. Cf. Memorial Presbvterian 
Church v. Newark and Vicari and Scavone, Bulletin 191, Item 8, and 
Haines v. Burlington and Zekis, Bulletin 220, Item 3, where issu
ance of a retail li.quor license in prior years for premises within 
200 feet of a church, in·violation of R. S. 33:1-76, was held no 
warrant for the issuance of a similar license for a new term. 

The eontention that h. S. 33:1-1~(1) is unconstitutional 
is answered by reflecting that there is no inherent right in anyone 
to sell intoxicating liquors at retail in this state. Meehan v. 
Excise Commissioners, 73 N. J. L. 382 (Sup. Ct. 1906), affTd 
75 N. J. L. 557 (E. & A. 1908); Burnball v~ Burnett, 115 N.J. L. ~54 
(Sup. Ct. 1965), Crowley v. Cbristensen (1890) ," lD7 U. S. 86. In 
the Meehan case, the New Jersey Supreme Court stated~ 

"The right to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors 
by the legislature, or by municipal or other authority 
under legislative power given, is within the police 
power of the sta.te, and is practically limitless." 

Also see FranKlin Stores co. v. Burnett, 120 N. J. L. 596 (Sup. Ct. 
1938). 
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Some of the appellants point out that tr.i.ey vvere denied a 
li.cense for the current term without a. hearing. In ttJ.s, respondent 
committe~ no error. A local issuing autlrority is not required to 
co.nduct ··a. hearing as a requisite to· denial of a m1micipal license. 
Gornu1.n.a v. Linderh Bulletin 294, Item 8. 

Normally, I ~ould unconditionally affirm respondentts ac
tion in r~fus.ing to issue a plenary retail consumption license for 
premises which, as here, do not conform to h~ · S. 33: 1-12 (1) • . How
ever, in the instant cases the appellants have held during past 
years, and cbntinuously to the curr:3n.t term, such a license for 
their respective premises. There 1s no indication that they prac
ticed fraud or were· in bad faith in obtaining those licenses. It 
would be unfair now to compel them to lose their liquor business 
without a fair opportunity to remedy their premises so as to conform 
to R. S~ 33:1-12(1). _ 

Accordingly, the action of respondent in the instance of 
es c h a ppe lla n t in these cases is reversed, but only on c ond }. ti on that 
said appellant shall, on or before March 1, 1909, cer1se his or its 
delicatessen business and fur f.li sh ad.equc:~ te proof of sue .b. to the 
State Commissioner, or, .in the alternative, shall, on or before 
1v1arch 1, 193~, sa.ti::~fa.ctorily separate bis or its delicatessen from 
the liq_uor premises and furnish adequate proof of such to the state 
Commissioner. I,f either con.di t:ion is fulfilled, respondent will be 
d.irected. to issUE! a license to said 3.ppellant, but only- for the 
separated liquor premises in cc::.se of performance of the latter con
dition.. In the event that an appellant performs neither of these 
conditions, the action of respondent in refusing to renew the li
cense of that appellant is affirmed., in vvhich case the order of ex
tension (pending determination of appeal) of that appellant's li
cense of the last licensing year, will be cancelled forthwith on 
March 1, 1939. 

Dated; February 1, 1939~ 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner., 

11. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDI~~GS - LIMITED DISTRIBUTION LICENSEE - THIRTY 
DAYS' PENALTY. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

NICHOLAS COLONNA~ 
421 - 17th street, 
West New York, N.J., 

Holder of Limited Retail Distri-

) 

) 

) 

) 

bution License DL-11, issued by ) 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
Town of West New York. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Charles Basile, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Defendant-Licensee, Pro Se~ 

BY THE COMMISSIONER:. 

The defendant, a limited retail distribution licensee, 
pleads guilty to the charge of possessing chilled malt liquor on his 
licensed premises in violation of Rule Sl of State Regulations 20, 
and of permitting a gam.bling device there in violation of Rule 7 of 
State Regulations 20. 
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The facts, briefly, are as follows: 

On November 23, 1938, Investigators Hendrickson and Hull 
of tbis Department visited the licensed premises (a grocery and 
delicatessen store) and found sixteen 12-ounce cans and four 
12-ounce bottles of chilled beer in an electric icebox under a meat 
counter. They warned the defendant that he, being a limited retail 
distribution licensee, was forbidden to have any chilled rnal t liquor 
on his licensed premises. nespi te this warning, they discovered 
twenty 12-ounce cans.of chilled beer in the refrigerator on Decem
ber 21, 1938. On tr2t same visit, they also found a punch board in 
tbe store, calling for five cents a punch and yielding prizes of 
cake to the person buying the last punch and to the persons punching 
the 1 ucky numbers. 

As regards the chilled beer, there is no evidence that the 
defendant sold any, although it appears that on three occasions 
prior to adoption of Rule 21 of State Regulations 20 (Bulletin 865, 
Item 13) he was warned about chilled beer found in bis store. The 
defendant, as to the present instances of keeping chilled beer 
there, states that he lives with his family in premises behind the 
store; that the only refrigerator for the household is the electric 
icebox located in the store; that the beer found there was solely fo1 
personal consumption. As regards the punch board, he states that 
.his wife tooK that to help out a cairn salesman and that he (the de
fendant), being unaware that it was forbidden, permitted it to remai! 
in the store .. 

The defendant's explanation for keeping the c billed beer 
in his store, even if true, does not excuse his palpable violations 
of Rule 21 of state Regulations 20, which forbid.s a limited retail 
distribution licensee from possessing chilled malt liquor on his 
licensed premises. Neither does his ignorance of Rule 7 of State 
Regulations 20, which forbids a retail licensee from permitting 
gambling devices on l1is licensed premises, excuse his permitting a 
punch board in his store in violation of that rule. A liquor licen
see must learn e.nd obey the liquor regulations at bis peril. 

In April 1936, the defendant's then outstanding limited 
retail distribution license was suspended for two days by the west 
New York Board of Commissioners for illegally possessing a quantity 
of hard liquor, such as w.hiske,y, etc., in the premises behind his 
store. 

In view of this record, the defendant's present license 
will be suspended for ten (10) days for possessing chilled beer in 
his store on November 23, 192>8; for an additional twenty (20) days 
for possessing chilled beer there on December 21,, 1938; and for an 
additional five (5) days for permitting a gambling device there on 
the latter date; or a total of thirty-five (o5) days, less five (5) 
days for the plea, or a net of thirty (30) days. -

Accordingly, it is on this 3rd day of February, 1939, 

ORDERED th1t Limited Retail Distribution License DL-11, 
heretofore issued to Nicholas Colonna by the hoard of Commissioners 
of the Town of. west New York, be and the same is hereby suspended 
for a period of thirty (oO) days, commencing on February 7, 1939 at 
3:00 A.M. 

~ ~- -~.,,,.___t--....-,..__::i- . ._,' 
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